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Dedication

To my father, who is healing the ancestral threads, and to my 

niece, Eleanor, who is creating healthy patterns for the future.

To the healing of past, present, and future generations from the 

effects of all types of toxins and with hope for a planet filled with 

the full spectrum of health and vitality.
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Epigraph

You are not a drop in the ocean. You are the entire ocean in a drop.

— RUMI
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ForeWorD

I get the questions all the time from my patients: “Why detox?” “Isn’t 

detoxing just a fad?” Of course, “detox” is a word that means different 

things to different  people, which is why sometimes it can cause confusion. 

Most  people relate detox to juicing, fasting, or eating lots of cruciferous 

vegetables and drinking lots of lemon water. There is definitely a food com-

ponent to detox. I talk extensively about how to do a detox diet right within 

my book The Blood Sugar Solution 10- Day Detox Diet. Sure, it’s taking out sugar, 

gluten, dairy, and caffeine. Equally important, it’s about including whole, 

colorful foods in the diet, which are chock- full of nutrients. It’s that tender 

balance of avoiding unhealthy foods and including nourishing foods in our 

everyday eating. I believe strongly in living the age- old principle of “food as 

medicine” and starting here first and foremost.

The other part of detox— lifestyle— gets less recognition than food, but 

I believe it’s very important to consider. I’m a huge believer in the power 

of community, in sociogenomics, and in how our social networks can add 

or take away from our health. We need to be looking at the root of whom 

we are personally connected to, because as the research shows, their habits 

can become ours. We also need to be examining other lifestyle toxicities, 

like going to a toxic job every day that doesn’t nourish our soul; having 

toxic emotions stored within, thinking recycled toxic thoughts that limit 

our potential; and being exposed to environmental toxins through home, 

school, and work.

For detox to work and take hold, it needs to address the “whole self.” 

I’ve seen this time and time again in my patients. If they change their food, 

many times they change their lives. However, when they see detox as a tem-
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vii i  Whole Detox

porary deprivation, only to thrust themselves back into a toxic lifestyle and 

do it again, then detox doesn’t have the full potential it could. I am a huge 

advocate of lifestyle change, and I see detox as being a short- term reset but-

ton to fuel long- term changes.

I am excited to see that my colleague and friend Dr. Deanna Minich has 

written Whole Detox for this very reason. She sees detox much like I do— that 

it needs to focus on the whole person, incorporate whole foods, and look 

at the whole- systems approach we embrace within Functional Medicine. 

In fact, we know each other through our work with the Institute for Func-

tional Medicine. In 2014, she collaborated with the Institute to launch and 

lead the seventy- thousand- person worldwide Detox Summit and then had 

thousands of  people do the detox in the Detox Challenge. Similar to the 

results I find in my clinical practice, she found a 50 to 60 percent reduction 

in symptoms just within twenty- one days. Furthermore, she is also faculty 

for the Institute, teaching specifically the food and lifestyle aspects of detox.

Quite frankly, I think she is the perfect person to talk about detox in this 

new “whole” kind of way. Deanna is a scientist and clinician who is keen 

on looking at the psychology, eating, and living features of someone’s life. 

I especially enjoy the fact that she uses so much color in her teaching and 

draws upon her talent as a visual artist.

It’s very promising to see that we are redefining detox in the twenty- first 

century. The Father of Functional Medicine, Dr. Jeffrey Bland, introduced 

nutritional detoxification (metabolic biotransformation) in the twentieth 

century and brought important concepts to the foreground. Now, decades 

later, with the emerging areas of mind–body medicine, we’ve come to real-

ize that toxins cross over between the body and the mind. Physical toxins, 

like heavy metals, can create psychological effects, and psychological toxins, 

like stress, can have physical manifestations. Truly, “detox” needs to keep up 

with the evolving science, and I think that’s what we have Whole Detox here 

to do.

Mark Hyman, M.D.

Director of the Cleveland Clinic Center for Functional Medicine
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ForeWorD

For decades, the word “detoxification” was narrowly defined to refer to 

pharmacogenomics, which is the manner in which specific inherited traits 

influence the way that drugs are metabolized and eliminated from the 

body.1 In 1980, as a university professor trained in nutritional biochemis-

try, I started to wonder if the detoxification of drugs was influenced by the 

food and its associated nutrients that we ate. I had the fortune of meeting 

Dr. William Rea, a physician in Dallas, who had specialized in understand-

ing the relationship between chemical sensitivity and individual differences 

in detoxification.2 I began to understand that the metabolic pathways uti-

lized in drug detoxification could be influenced by nutrients and foods.3 For 

example, grapefruit juice was known to change the activity of some drugs 

that went through a cytochrome enzyme known as CYP3A4.4 There were 

also certain herbs, like St. John’s- wort, known to alter these hepatic enzymes 

and thus became contraindicated by pharmacists to patients if they were on 

specific drugs.5

Based on what I observed within the context of my background in 

nutritional biochemistry, I decided to go further down the path of exam-

 1. Q. Ma and A. Y. Lu, “Pharmacogenetics, Pharmacogenomics, and Individualized Medicine,” Phar-
macological Reviews 63, no. 2 (2011): 437–59.

 2. W. J. Rea et al., “Chemical Sensitivity in Physicians,” Boletín Asociación Médica de Puerto Rico 83, no. 9 
(1991): 383–88.

 3. H. F. Woods, “Effects of Nutrition on Drug Metabolism and Distribution,” Comprehensive Therapy 4, 
no. 10 (1978): 49–53.

 4. K. Fukuda, T. Ohta, and Y. Yamazoe, “Grapefruit Component Interacting with Rat and Human 
CYP3A4: Possible Involvement of Non- Flavonoid Components in Drug Interaction,” Biological and 
Pharmaceutical Bulletin 20, no. 5 (1997): 560–64.

 5. J. W. Budzinski et al., “An In Vitro Evaluation of Human Cytochrome P450 3A4 Inhibition by 
Selected Herbal Extracts and Tinctures,” Phytomedicine 7, no. 4 (2000): 273–82.
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x Whole Detox

ining how nutrition, especially protein and certain plant extracts, could 

alter metabolism and change one’s health. In 1995, I published a paper in 

the Alternative Therapies in Health and Medicine journal to detail some of our clin-

ical research on the role of nutritional intervention in detoxification.6 We 

found that patients who were chronically ill with what had been diagnosed 

as “chronic fatigue syndrome” and were given a medical food formulated 

with specific nutrients to enhance detoxification pathways in conjunction 

with a “clean,” low- allergy, calorie- controlled diet did significantly better 

and had a greater reduction of health complaints (52 percent reduction) 

compared with those who were administered the same diet without the 

addition of the medical food (22 percent reduction in symptoms). We 

were able to show that symptom reduction was associated with the nor-

malization of liver enzymes involved in detoxification that might have oth-

erwise been impaired. Additionally, we were able to statistically increase 

reserves of sulfur and glutathione in these patients, both of which are 

essential compounds for biochemical pathways of detoxification. At this 

time, we recognized from the research of Drs. Rosemary Waring and Glyn 

Steventon that the onset of Parkinson’s disease is often associated with 

insufficiencies in a patient’s detoxification system, particularly in glutathi-

one metabolism.7

From this beginning I came to recognize that the metabolism or detox-

ification of alcohol by the liver was very dependent upon nutritional status,8 

as was the metabolism of common over- the- counter drugs like acetamino-

phen and ibuprofen.9

This study sent me further in the direction of researching detoxification 

from biochemical and nutritional perspectives. I continued doing research 

into the role that various nutrients had on the metabolic detoxification pro-

cesses. My colleagues and I utilized a number of specific tests to evaluate 

the detoxification potential of the individual, including the caffeine and 

 6. J. S. Bland et al., “A Medical Food- Supplemented Detoxification Program in the Management of 
Chronic Health Problems,” Alternative Therapies in Health and Medicine 1, no. 5 (1995): 62–71.

 7. Adrian Williams et al., “Xenobiotic Enzyme Profiles and Parkinson’s Disease,” Neurology 41, no. 5, 
suppl. 2 (1991): 29–32.

 8. C. S. Lieber, “A Personal Perspective on Alcohol, Nutrition and the Liver,” American Journal of Clinical 
Nutrition 58, no. 3 (1993): 430–42.

 9. K. D. Rainsford and J. Bjarnason, “NSAIDs: Take with Food or After Fasting?” Journal Pharmacy and 
Pharmacology 64, no. 4 (2012): 465–69.
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ForeWorD xi

benzoate clearance tests.10 In 1991 Dr. J. O. Hunter, a well- respected medical 

research professor at Cambridge University Hospitals, authored an article 

that indicated that the adverse reaction some  people have to specific foods 

may be a result of their inability to detoxify the natural substances found 

in the food.11 All of these studies proved to us that nutritional status and 

specific nutrient supplementation programs could have a significant influ-

ence on detoxification of both foreign chemicals and endogenous toxins 

produced by normal metabolism.12

It was at this point that I was very fortunate to have Dr. Deanna Minich 

join our research group at MetaProteomics in Gig Harbor, Washington. 

From the day she joined our research team the focus on nutrition and spe-

cific nutrients took a step forward. She was a superb researcher who helped 

pioneer the understanding of nutrition in supporting the detoxification pro-

cesses of the body. Her work on the role of the alkaline diet in detoxification 

was a major advance in the development of a dietary program to support 

improved detoxification.13 The recent paper on detoxification that she and 

her research colleague Romilly Hodges have had published is a landmark 

review paper that clearly defines the role of foods and food- derived compo-

nents in metabolic detoxification.14

Over the past thirty years in the field, I have come to recognize that 

“detoxification” is a term that means more than nutritional detoxification. 

The use of the word often implies something quite different from how 

we had used the word within my research. The term now describes the 

metabolism of drugs, metabolites from gut bacteria, pollutants, metabolic 

byproducts, and even “toxic” experiences, relationships, and thoughts. 

 10. T. Wang et al., “Caffeine Elimination: A Test of Liver Function,” Klinische Wochenschrift 63, no. 21 
(1985): 1124–28; J. Soto, J. A. Sacristan, and M. J. Alsar, “Use of Salivary Caffeine Tests to Assess 
the Inducer Effect of a Drug on Hepatic Metabolism,” Annals of Pharmacotherapy 30, nos. 7–8 (1996): 
736–39; and M. Takayama and S. Yamada, “Clinical Usefulness of Benzoate Tolerance Test in 
Patients with Liver Cirrhosis” [in Japanese], Rinsho Byori 40, no. 12 (1992): 1303–6.

 11. J. O. Hunter, “Food Allergy— or Enterometabolic Disorder?” Lancet 338, no. 8765 (1991): 
495–96.

 12. W. R. Bidlack, R. C. Brown, and C. Mohan, “Nutritional Parameters That Alter Hepatic Drug 
Metabolism, Conjugation, and Toxicity,” Federation Proceedings 45, no. 2 (1986): 142–48.

 13. D. M. Minich and J. S. Bland, “Acid–Alkaline Balance: Role in Chronic Disease and Detoxification,” 
Alternative Therapies in Health and Medicine 13, no. 4 (2007): 62–65.

 14. R. E. Hodges and D. M. Minich, “Modulation of Metabolic Detoxification Pathways Using Foods 
and Food- Derived Components: A Scientific Review with Clinical Applications,” Journal of Nutrition 
and Metabolism (2015): e760689.
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xii  Whole Detox

With this broad definition of detoxification, I come back to what we 

know of the relationship of diet and specific nutrients to support the 

specific inducible metabolic processes associated with detoxification. 

This concept of detoxification has become one of the seven core physi-

ological processes within the functional medicine concept. There is now 

irrefutable evidence that toxic burden contributes to many chronic dis-

eases, including type 2 diabetes,15 cardiovascular disease,16 arthritis,17 and 

neuro degeneration.18

I am so impressed with how Dr. Minich has incorporated into her book 

Whole Detox the expansive, evolving science of nutritoxigenomics into a sen-

sible program for improving the body’s detoxification program that the 

average non- scientist can successfully apply in their own lives.

For more than ten years I have observed Dr. Minich in her role as a 

senior leader of our research and development team, in which she pro-

vides consultation to patients in the Functional Medicine Research Center. 

Deanna is not only an expert in the science of nutrition as it relates to 

detoxification but also a holistic systems thinker who is able to under-

stand the broader personal and lifestyle issues related to detoxification. Her 

knowledge about how  people develop and then respond to detoxification 

programs is not theoretical but rather derived from years of clinical expe-

rience with hundreds of patients. In addition to her background as a func-

tional medicine nutritionist, she has integrated elements of personalized 

lifestyle medicine, determining what felt right for her patients specifically 

and how to tailor their detoxification to their specific needs.19 Deanna is 

able to make the sometimes technical aspects of lifestyle medicine more 

consumer friendly through her artistic use of images and color. She teaches 

with metaphor and creativity, which allows for a well- rounded approach 

to all she does.

 15. K. W. Taylor et al., “Evaluation of the Association Between Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) 
and Diabetes in Epidemiological Studies: A National Toxicity Program Workshop Review,” Environ-
mental Health Perspectives 121, no. 7 (2013): 774–83.

 16. M. Porta, “Persistent Organic Pollutants and the Burden of Disease,” Lancet 368 (2006): 558–59.
 17. A. I. Catrina, K. D. Deane, and J. U. Scher, “Gene, Environment, Microbiome, and Mucosal Immune 

Tolerance in Rheumatoid Arthritis,” Rheumatology (Oxford) 23 (2014): 469–75.
 18. V. Nicolia, M. Lucarelli, and A. Fuso, “Environment, Epigenetics, and Neurodegeneration: Focus 

on Nutrition in Alzheimer’s Disease,” Experimental Gerontology 68 (2015): 8–12.
 19. D. M. Minich and J. S. Bland, “Personalized Lifestyle Medicine: Relevance for Nutrition and Life-

style Recommendations,” Scientific World Journal (June 26, 2013): 129841.
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ForeWorD xii i

Within this book Whole Detox, the reader will find the best of Dr. Minich 

and an opportunity to improve their health through the wisdom she pro-

vides from both her extensive research and her clinical applications. This is 

the book in which the approach to detoxification offers the whole picture 

in a program that is tried and proven to be successful.

Jeffrey Bland, Ph.D.

President of the Personalized Lifestyle Medicine Institute
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IntroDuCtIon: Why Whole Detox?

My patient Sandy was frustrated.

“Dr. Minich,” she said, “I’m really hoping you can help me. I feel like 

I’ve tried every detox under the sun, and they all work, but only for a little 

while. I’ve heard that your detox does some really great things and that it will 

change my life, and I really hope that’s true. Because, honestly, I’m starting 

to lose hope.”

I could well understand Sandy’s frustration. Like many of my patients, 

she was looking for a way to lose weight, feel great, and boost her energy. 

She was also struggling with brain fog and some mild anxiety. Some of my 

other patients suffer from aching joints, sleep problems, depression, list-

lessness, or fatigue. For many, I’m not the first stop on the health- care trail; 

they’ve tried conventional medicine, a number of supposedly healthy diets, 

a wide range of fitness programs, and at least one or two cleanses. Many 

even improve— for a while. Then, like Sandy, they start to drift back to the 

same set of problems that sent them searching for help in the first place.

Does that sound like you? Are you also frustrated that those five or ten 

or twenty pounds keep coming back after you’ve worked so hard to lose 

them? Do you wish there was a way to regain your lost energy and sharpen 

up your brain? Are you struggling with sleep problems, anxiety, or depres-

sion that you’d prefer to treat naturally? Do you feel as though you keep 

running into the same brick wall?

If so, I hear you. I’ve spent enough of my life seeking answers for my 

own health problems to know just how frustrating and sometimes scary that 

can be. When I began as a functional medicine nutritionist, I was thrilled 

that I’d have the chance to translate my years of science and research into 
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2 Whole Detox

practical ways of giving  people access to the vibrant health that is our birth-

right. At that point, I had a lot of faith in good nutrition as the royal road to 

health— the way to living well and feeling great.

Over the years, though, I, like Sandy, became frustrated. I began to see 

that for many patients, the wonderful nutritional suggestions I was making 

simply didn’t “take.”

Maybe they would for a while. The patients would be incredibly excited 

as they finished the consultation, thrilled with their jump- start to a healthy 

life. They had shed pounds and lost inches. Their brain fog had cleared. 

Their anxiety had calmed. Their depression had lifted. Detox had given 

them a glimpse of just how great life could be when they felt this good, all 

the time.

And then a month, two months, half a year later, many of those same 

patients would return, discouraged, maybe even defeated. They had started 

to regain the weight. Their aches and pains were back. They no longer felt 

the energy, the hope, the vibrant health they had once enjoyed.

What had gone wrong? Why would an approach that had worked so 

well stop working?

I struggled with this problem for several years, and then finally I got it.

The reason most detoxes have so little staying power is that they treat 

only a part, but not the whole.

They deal with part of your body, not your whole body.

They tell you what to take out, but they don’t focus on what to put in.

They deal only with your physical body, not with your whole self.

And as a result, they often fail.

Why Most Detoxes Don’t last

They Don’t Deal with Your Whole Body

Most detoxes pick one single part of your body— your liver, perhaps, or 

your gut. But very few programs look comprehensively and systematically 

at your whole body and make sure that your entire physical self— from your 

feet through your belly through your heart to your brain— has every bit of 

support it needs to expel all your toxins.

This whole- body approach is essential, especially given that the latest 
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IntroDuCtIon: Why Whole Detox? 3

developments in medicine focus on the activity and interrelationships of 

your body’s networks: not just your gut but your digestive system; not just 

your digestive system but the interaction between it and every other organ 

and system in your body. Your liver doesn’t work separately from your gut; 

they work together. (The scientific terms for this type of thinking are “net-

work medicine” and “systems biology.”)

They Focus on What to Take Out, Not What to Put In

Most detoxes zero in on reactive foods, industrial chemicals, and other envi-

ronmental toxins. They tell you how to protect yourself from these toxins, 

and maybe they even offer you a few weeks’ worth of meal plans. Or they 

focus on a few potentially toxic foods— caffeine, sugar, and gluten, perhaps, 

or maybe soy, peanuts, and artificial sweeteners. Some detoxes are more 

restrictive, with an even longer list of things to cut out. But none of these 

approaches gives enough attention to your whole body, comprehensively, sys-

tematically making sure that every one of your vital systems is getting the 

full spectrum of nutrients it needs.

They Focus on the Body, Not the Whole Self

Most detoxes tell us how to avoid reactive foods and industrial chemicals, 

which is great. But do they help us shed toxic thoughts, let go of limiting 

beliefs, or cope with the stressful situations that frequently make us ill? Not 

that I’ve seen.

Every time you encounter an upsetting relationship, a frustrating per-

sonal situation, or a depressing day at work, your body is flooded with 

biochemicals that have the power to sabotage your health. I’m talking about 

stress hormones like cortisol, which cues your body to put on the pounds, 

disrupt your sleep, and drive up your blood pressure, potentially sending 

you down the road to obesity, diabetes, autoimmune conditions, and cancer. 

I’m talking about the shattering experience of heartbreaking grief, which 

research has shown can literally disrupt the workings of your heart. I’m 

talking about lives that seem plagued by loneliness and boredom, which 

numerous studies have shown are characterized by more chronic health 

problems and also end sooner than lives full of passion, meaning, and com-

munity.
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4 Whole Detox

We now have volumes full of research showing that stress, boredom, 

frustration, and heartbreak aren’t simply psychological states. Rather, they 

are physical conditions that profoundly affect your health: through your hor-

mones, your blood pressure, your neurotransmitters, and, ultimately, your 

entire biochemistry. A happy, relaxed person is biochemically different from 

an angry, sad, or fearful one. Your body affects your thoughts and feelings . . . 

and your thoughts and feelings affect your body. This interaction is straight 

out of Human Biochemistry 101. It can be a significant disrupter of your 

health— or a profound tool for healing.

Yet most detoxes ignore this life component and stick strictly to nutri-

tional advice. Even when they pay lip ser vice to “stress relief” or “taking 

time for yourself,” they fail to offer any concrete, workable program to actu-

ally get rid of your life toxins. As a result, most detoxes are sadly incomplete, 

because if you don’t heal the whole person, you’ll just see the same prob-

lems coming back again and again and again.

Detox’s neW FrontIer

I didn’t want my patients to keep suffering. I didn’t want them to follow 

up the brilliant initial success of their detox with a disappointing fizzle a 

few weeks later. I didn’t want a detox that worked only briefly, randomly, or 

occasionally, and I didn’t want a detox that addressed the body alone.

So I began searching for a program that would allow us to remove 

every single toxic barrier that keeps us from total health and vital, fulfill-

ing lives. I drew on my years doing academic and professional research 

into the biochemical and nutritional properties of food, and on my expe-

rience as a clinician who had worked with thousands of patients. I wanted 

a detox that spoke to every facet of our bodies and our lives— a clear, 

actionable program that even the busiest and most stressed of my patients 

could follow.

The culmination of this process was Whole Detox: the first compre-

hensive, systematic approach to breaking through all the toxins that hold us 

back. But first, I had to rethink what I meant by “toxin.”
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IntroDuCtIon: Why Whole Detox? 5

reDeFInIng “toxIn”

Okay, we all know that “detoxification” means, literally, to get rid of toxins. 

But what exactly are toxins? We’re used to speaking of them in purely phys-

ical terms. My research and my clinical practice have taught me that they 

are much, much more. Toxins are better understood less as poisons than as 

barriers— obstacles to the life and health we truly want.

On a physical level, this is pretty clear. If we look at the thyroid signaling 

system, for example— the complex network of glands and hormones that 

regulate thyroid function— we see that poor thyroid function makes the 

whole body more vulnerable to environmental toxins, interfering with our 

ability to detoxify. At the same time, the increasing toxic burden disrupts 

the thyroid signaling system, making it more difficult for different parts of 

the system to communicate with one another. These toxic barriers to com-

munication further depress thyroid function, creating a vicious cycle that 

can sabotage our entire quality of life. Depression, weight gain, brain fog, 

exhaustion, memory problems, and, potentially, heart disease are only some 

of the chronic conditions that can result.

Yet when you remove the toxic barriers, communication resumes. Thy-

roid function improves, and we suddenly have a new lease on life.

Slowly I came to see that the very same principle applies to life toxins. If 

mental, emotional, or spiritual challenges are standing in our way, they can 

block our progress— and undermine our health. I began to see that when 

I helped my patients release their life toxins, their health improved as well.

For example, my patient Marqueta had struggled for years with a lim-

iting belief: she felt she couldn’t be a successful, empowered woman and 

also retain her femininity. Marqueta’s mother had grown up in a very tradi-

tional religious household, and she had tried to instill those same values in 

her daughter, including the notion that women were supposed to be quiet, 

timid, and sexually passive.

This limiting belief was keeping Marqueta from pursuing relationships 

with men who really interested her. Any time she found a man she liked, 

she worried that she was being “too sexual” and “too forward.” She also 

worried that the man would be put off by her success as the administrator 

of a local hospital.
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When she came to me, she was suffering from crippling menstrual 

cramps. She also described herself as “dried up— my brain just won’t work.” 

Once a creative, vital person, she was clearly struggling with many toxic 

barriers. Her physical symptoms expressed her life issues; her life issues 

were shaped by her physical problems.

Enter Whole Detox. I addressed Marqueta’s hormonal issues in a variety 

of nutritional ways: healthy fats, better hydration, some herbal supplements. 

I also worked with her to identify the limiting belief that functioned as such 

a daunting obstacle. I encouraged her to foster her creativity, even in such 

little ways as how she dressed or how she decorated her office. I asked her 

to write in her journal about the women she admired and wanted to emu-

late, and to identify the qualities in herself that resembled those women. 

Through a wide variety of modalities— diet, supplements, lifestyle, self- 

exploration, journaling, and creative activities— I helped her get rid of the 

toxic barriers that were holding her back.

Once Marqueta understood how to identify and overcome all the tox-

ins in her life— from reactive foods to limiting thoughts to frustrating 

relationships— she was able to reclaim her health. Because she wasn’t fol-

lowing an abstract system but rather identifying her own personal toxins, 

she was empowered far beyond what partial detoxes could achieve. Thanks 

to the tools she had learned through Whole Detox, she would be able to 

target and defeat her personal toxins for the rest of her life.

Even after a few weeks, the results were astonishing. Soon after we 

began working together, Marqueta transformed her wardrobe from dull 

grays and beiges to brilliant oranges and yellows, which suited her much 

better. She began to feel creative and “flowing” again, no longer “dried up” 

and “stuck.” She started a new relationship, slowly and tentatively, but with 

more passion and excitement than she had previously allowed herself. Her 

menstrual cramps disappeared. Her hormones were in balance. The culmi-

nation came at her last appointment, when she showed up with a haircut so 

dramatic and different from her previous style that I honestly almost didn’t 

recognize her.

This, to me, is the essence of Whole Detox. Marqueta had broken 

through the toxic barriers that were limiting her life so she could finally 

savor the full spectrum of her whole self.
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DIsCoverIng Whole Detox

When I developed Whole Detox, I had been working for nearly a decade as 

a nutritionist. I had done graduate research into the nutritional properties 

of the carotenoids that give foods their color, as well as into the biochemical 

properties of fats.

I had also explored other ancient healing arts, including Traditional 

Chinese Medicine (TCM), Ayurveda, and many others. A single yoga class I 

took more than twenty years ago first turned on the lightbulb in my head, 

illuminating the many healing truths available to us, even if they are often 

neglected by conventional practitioners.

So in my quest for detox’s new frontier, I went back and searched my 

library for every discipline I had ever studied: nutrition, neuroscience, epi-

genetics, physiology, and psychology as well as yoga, Ayurveda, TCM, and 

traditional healing. Odd as it might sound, I also explored color and drew 

on my background in the visual arts. After all, color has long been associated 

with emotion and mood as well as with the phytonutrients that make fruits, 

vegetables, herbs, and other plant foods such a crucial part of our diet. Color 

plays a role in East Indian healing too.

Working with this rich array of influences, I came up with a new 

approach to detox. Its power was astounding. As I introduced this approach 

to my patients, I saw how deeply mind, body, and emotions all affect one 

another. Remove a toxic food from your diet, and you might also free your-

self from depression, anxiety, or helplessness. Eliminate a toxic thought, 

and you might also rev up your metabolism and lose some unwanted 

weight. Tear down the barriers to your sense of purpose and connected-

ness, and you might also revitalize your immune system and restore your 

optimism.

The opposite was also true. Hold on to a toxic belief, and the healthiest 

diet in the world might not free you from troublesome symptoms. Remain 

mired in a stressful life, and even without caffeine, sugar, and refined flour, 

you might still feel wired, anxious, or depressed. A raging hunger for mean-

ing or community might keep you dissatisfied and on edge even when your 

body is fully nourished.

Every one of us is a complex biochemical structure in which every 
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factor affects every other factor in an endless synergistic loop. Sometimes 

this synergy works against us: Negative thoughts can impair our health; 

poor health can breed negative thoughts. As your health gets worse, your 

thoughts get bleaker; as your thoughts get bleaker, you move less, crave 

more sugar, and send more stress hormones coursing through your veins. 

You feel even sicker . . . and your thoughts spiral further down into depres-

sion. Talk about a vicious cycle!

But with Whole Detox, you can transform the downward spiral of dis-

ease into an upward spiral of vibrant health. By addressing nutrition, exer-

cise, thought patterns, and many other factors at the same time, you can 

break through toxic barriers and create an energized, full- spectrum life.

What Whole Detox WIll Do For you

Whole Detox integrates Western science and Eastern medicine. It is a 

systematic way of overcoming every barrier that keeps you from health, 

energy, and fulfillment. So welcome to Whole Detox, because it will change 

your life:

 • You’ll begin to heal the parts of your body that are struggling 

under their toxic burden, including your endocrine system, 

digestion, heart, bones, and brain.

 • You’ll shed pounds, boost your energy, heal your aches and pains, 

and recover from debilitating symptoms, feeling calmer, more 

vital, and more energized than you have in years.

 • You’ll detoxify your relationship with your community, your 

family, and yourself.

 • You’ll detox through food and also through movement, new 

thought patterns, and emotional expression.

 • You’ll break through conflicts and creative blocks, which will free 

you to pursue long- deferred dreams for work, love, and personal 

satisfaction.

 • You’ll feel nourished, not deprived, because sometimes the best 

detox is not cutting something out but rather bringing in more of 

what you need!
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Most important, Whole Detox is a personalized approach. You’ll zero in on 

the parts of your body— and your life— that most need cleansing, healing, 

and revitalization. You’ll also acquire the lifelong ability to target your per-

sonal barriers by using the Whole Detox Spectrum Quiz. As a result, Whole 

Detox is the fastest and most effective way to become your healthiest, most 

energized, and most fully realized self.

the PoWer oF Whole Detox

To illustrate the power of Whole Detox, let me share with you the story of 

George, who came to me frustrated and helpless about six months after 

completing a detox with another practitioner. George’s problem was that he 

couldn’t sleep— an aching frustration that had been with him ever since his 

sophomore year in college.

Now in his midforties, he was paying a heavy price for his insomnia. 

He often found himself short- tempered with his children as well as his wife. 

Since his father had been a short- tempered, angry man, George hated the 

feeling that he was repeating his father’s version of family life.

At work, too, George struggled to remain calm and centered. The owner 

of a small tech company, he frequently had to travel on business, working 

with clients in various parts of the country. He knew that a sleepless night 

before an important meeting could jeopardize a vital relationship, yet he 

hated to depend on sleep aids.

Sleep problems were ruining his life, he told me frankly the first time 

we met. His despair was all the greater because he had recently completed a 

detox that, for a few sweet months, had finally seemed to heal the problem. 

On that program, he cut out caffeine, sugar, white flour, and unhealthy fats. 

He drank water with lemon juice to flush the toxins out through his urine, 

and he took yarrow pills to support his liver’s detox function. He got a water 

filter, an air purifier, and blackout curtains to keep “light pollution” out of 

his bedroom. Anything that could interfere with his sleep, he got rid of. And 

for a time it worked. George’s sleep quality improved until finally, after less 

than two weeks, he was sleeping deeply throughout the night. For the next 

few months, he felt as though he had witnessed a miracle.

Then, slowly but surely, the old sleep problems began creeping back. 
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10 Whole Detox

When a loud noise in a hotel corridor woke him up one night, he tossed 

and turned for hours. When a difficult client meeting loomed the next day, 

he couldn’t fall asleep till nearly five a.m. When his ten- year- old daughter 

came down with a high fever one night, he lay rigid beside his sleeping 

wife, imagining all the terrible ways her illness might play out.

“What’s the problem?” George asked when he eventually came to see 

me. “Once I started sleeping again, why couldn’t I keep sleeping?”

“I think three things might be going on,” I suggested. “First, there may 

be some toxins that are personal and specific to you— some reactive foods 

or problematic chemicals that are disrupting your body. Most detoxes are 

cookie- cutter— one size fits all. They can be a great first step, but they don’t 

necessarily identify the toxins that are disrupting your system.”

George nodded, beginning to look more hopeful.

“Second, although your previous detox focused on what to cut out, 

you didn’t really find out what to put in. Healthy fats are really important for 

sleeping. So are complex carbohydrates. There may be some other imbal-

ances we will discover as we work through your entire body, systems in 

your body that are not getting all the nourishment they need.”

George nodded a second time, seeming even more hopeful.

“Finally— and maybe most important— we can’t just look at your body. 

We have to look at your whole self.”

Now George was startled. “You mean there’s something wrong with 

me, with my personality?” he asked.

“Not at all,” I said quickly. “But your body and your mind aren’t really 

separate. They’re both part of the same system. Your thoughts and feelings 

are biochemical events that have a profound effect on the rest of your phys-

iology. We can work only on the body level, as your previous detox did. But 

this is Whole Detox, and I think it would help you to work on the life level 

as well.”

George and I had many long talks about what might be keeping him 

awake. As he thought about his bad- tempered father, he recalled many late- 

night arguments his parents used to have. His father had worked until mid-

night at the restaurant he owned, and when he came home, he expected 

George’s mother to offer a sympathetic listening ear and a plate of hot food. 

George’s mother, for her part, was exhausted after a long day of working 
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at an office downtown and then making dinner for her children. George’s 

father frequently woke her up, and the two fought, waking George. The 

sense that night was the time to be alert, on edge, ready to protect the 

 people he loved yet helpless to do so, had never really left George.

He had also held on to the sense that to be a truly successful business-

man, like his father, he had to stay up late, worrying about his business. 

Without realizing it, he had adopted that same worry, as though by fall-

ing into a deep sleep he was neglecting his business and letting down his 

clients. Of course, the exact opposite was true. His sleep problems were 

actually interfering with his ability to be a good family man and an effective 

businessman.

Certainly, he had found it helpful to cut out the foods and beverages that 

had disrupted his sleep, and he also benefited from adding in the supportive 

foods I suggested. But George was a whole person, and he needed a whole 

detox, one that included both health and life issues. To solve his sleep prob-

lem, he had to identify all the toxic barriers that kept him up at night, not 

just the nutritional ones.

your 21- Day PrograM

The Whole Detox George embarked on with me is what you’re about to 

begin, too.

In chapter 1, I’ll give you an overview of the cornerstone of Whole 

Detox: the Seven Systems of Full- Spectrum Health. These are seven clusters 

of physical and life issues that can be supported, healed, and detoxed in 

similar ways.

Once you’ve learned about each separate system, chapter 2 will help 

you see how all of them work together. It’s called “The Power of Synergy” 

because synergy— the extra benefits you get from many systems all working 

in harmony— is truly the force behind Whole Detox.

Then, in chapters 3 through 9, I will provide an in- depth look at every 

system so that by the time you begin your Whole Detox, you’ll be able to 

see your body, your life issues, and your goals in those terms.

This approach offers you two striking advantages that make Whole 

Detox more effective and longer lasting than any other detox I’ve seen. 
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First, these seven systems target every aspect of your body and your life: 

every anatomical system and also every life issue (work, love, community, 

spirituality, etc.). When you target each of the seven systems, you guaran-

tee yourself a truly whole detox, identifying every single barrier that stands 

between you and optimal health, between you and a wholly inspired and 

fulfilling life.

Second, working with the seven systems enables you to create a truly 

personal detox— one that zeroes in on the specific barriers that are most trou-

blesome to you. The Whole Detox Spectrum Quiz helps you work through 

every one of the seven systems, identifying each specific physical, mental, or 

emotional issue that stands in your way. What most  people discover is that 

one or two systems are more out of balance than the others, while one or 

two other systems are areas of strength and power. When you identify your 

strengths and weaknesses, you can find ways to immediately support the 

strengths and improve the weaknesses, which will improve your physical, 

mental, and emotional well- being.

The Seven SySTemS of full- SpecTrum healTh

here are the seven systems that encompass the health of your entire being:

The rooT: adrenal glands, immune system, DNA, bones, skin, survival, community

The floW: ovaries/testes, reproduction, fertility, urinary system, colon, partner-

ships, creativity

The fIre: digestive system, blood sugar, work–life balance, energy production

The love: thymus, heart, blood vessels, lungs, compassion, expansiveness, ser vice

The TruTh: thyroid gland, throat, mouth, ears, nose, speaking, choice, authenticity

The InSIGhT: pituitary gland, brain, neurons/neurotransmitters, sleep, mood, 

thoughts, intuition

The SpIrIT: pineal gland, electromagnetic fields, circadian rhythms, connec-

tion, purpose, meaning

These seven systems might seem a bit counterintuitive at first— why 

should adrenals, the immune system, and community all be part of the first 
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system while ovaries, creativity, and the colon fit together in the second? But 

I promise, by the time you’ve finished reading chapters 1 through 9, these 

seven systems are going to seem intuitive and even a little obvious. And by 

the time you’ve finished your twenty- one- day program, you won’t remem-

ber thinking any other way.

As a clinician, I found that these seven systems of health were my 

keys to the kingdom: through them, I could see that seemingly disparate 

issues— usually separated into nutritional, anatomical, psychological, and 

spiritual— did actually benefit from being treated together.

For example, the first system of health includes, among other things, 

immune function, bone health, identity, rootedness, and security— all 

the things that ground us and define us in a physical way. I could address 

immune function by giving my patients an immune- healthy diet, but I 

could also help them to create a strong sense of personal boundaries. They 

could enhance their bone health through supplements but also through 

yoga exercises that help them feel grounded. Meanwhile, a healthy immune 

system and strong bones could create a feeling of rootedness, safety, and 

security. In other words, treating one ROOT issue opens the door to a whole 

new world of improvement.

During your twenty- one- day program, every three days you’ll detox 

another system of health, starting at the ROOT and working your way up 

to the SPIRIT. By the end of the three weeks, you will have addressed every 

toxic barrier in your life.

I’ll be with you every step of the way. I’ll tell you exactly what to eat 

each day (the recipes are simple, colorful, and delicious!). And I’ll guide 

you through each day’s activities: affirmations, meditation, visualization, 

journaling, explorations of limiting thoughts, and recommendations for 

healthy movement: a whole spectrum of ways to break through your per-

sonal toxic barriers. The instructions are clear and unambiguous— all you 

have to do is follow directions.

I’ve provided every single thing you need to complete this program 

successfully, including mouth- watering recipes, most of which can be pre-

pared in thirty minutes or less. I’ve also shared shopping lists and some 

suggestions for how to lay the groundwork in the week before you start.

Whole Detox may be one of the most exciting journeys you’ll ever 
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take— and it doesn’t end after twenty- one days. I’ve also included a section 

on how to maintain Whole Detox for life, so you can be sure to keep remov-

ing barriers and creating fabulous results.

Detox For the tWenty- FIrst Century

I’m thrilled to share Whole Detox with you, because I think it’s high time 

we found a new definition for “detox.” We need a detox that employs the 

whole spectrum of ancient and modern knowledge, and one that treats 

the whole spectrum of who we are. As a functional medicine nutritionist, 

I believe that “food is medicine,” but I’ve also come to believe that this 

approach is not enough. Most  people cannot heal on food alone. Yes, health 

requires a foundation of good eating, but good eating will not necessarily 

solve our emotional woes or stop our limiting beliefs and toxic self- talk.

The Seven Systems of Full- Spectrum Health have been recognized by 

ancient healing traditions for thousands of years. They still hold true in the 

present day. Our physiologies are so intricate and complex, and so are the 

ways each of our bodies interacts with our entire being. No two of us are 

alike, yet each of us contains these seven systems, this spectrum of color that 

helps define our bodies and our lives.

Whole Detox empowers us to remove not just physical toxins but all 

the barriers that impede our growth. Whole Detox is a twenty- one- day pro-

gram, yes, but it’s also the beginning of a whole new way of life.
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